


























































New  Faces 
Revue March 






 _Jansen arnong 
the 
-22.Teatived










ty of playing 
both piano 
and 
trumpet  at the
 same time. 
She 
at1ended
 San Jose State 
-eettege-ati-e-transfer  











musical  sort. 
She 
wrote 
































Heidt,  in Kan-
sas City, Mo.
 The 



































annual rate of 
personal income for 






 the highest level since 
Deceni!oer,
 







merce department reports. 




































new villain a 
baby
 in the love 
seat
 . 
Guaranteed,  say 
the folks 
whe  









 hero and 
heroine. 
The  lady 
behind  this 
startling 
twist






There' aren't many 
writers 
around 





Today being the first 
day of 
finals, the forecaster stares in-
to his coffee 
clip  and predicts 
today to be black. If things are,-
n't wet 
meteorologically,  they 
probably will be dietetically.
 Fri- - 
day wasn't too 
good either. 
-January. --Th-StitarifIr -partien'ta' 
in
 
January reached $450,000,000, or 
$5.500,000,000
 







afffect personal income only in a 
few months. 
FIND CHEAP COUNTER 






counter that could easily be used 
by civilians to detect dangerous 
attounts r! 










































to this general 
house. 
rule 






 s a 
"They
 






may be more sus -
body's  
touched




























































































."I'm still a radio 
actress."  Miss 
other() added.
 play  Betty
 
rie 







hold  their 
annual 
convention.  
that show for 
my
 last couple of 
 
The  youths will elect
 a "governor" 




 and open 





way in the script
 and darned .if 1 
pose of 
introducing  and passing 
didn't fallow through." 
' . 
new  laws."   
Miss Rouverprs














cycle of vil- 
REVEAL FOR's PAPERS 
f- The major  was- Mu first 
e-om--
I 







 of Franklin 
D.
 Roose- mending
 officer of the
 air force 





ing directors ulcers. 








"born -owed" from 
their 
Ira- 
For iiVoWn-up menaces one 
were
 
made  public 
at Hyde 
Park  
college  when it 
was  
activated

















































 to 1.oike reservations,
 John 
Steele, club president, annoilteed 
IFriday.
 
A booth will be open in the Li -
arch from 10:30- 
tmt'  
o'clock 
for those wishiitg to sign 
up: So far approximately 46, ski 
enthusiasts have signed up, but 
there is still room for 
about X-, 
more. 
Steele requested that 
members  
who have not 
returned  their La 





































crowd  - 
in 



























to,postpone a run.off election 
until  
lino,  
Rally Chairman Ed Mosher sald. 
Drum majorette potentials( QC-




Gay MeGowen, and Gloria 
Mc-
Donotigh will parade before the 
student  body 
during  the 
Inter -
Squad football 
contest  in 'June: 




















 said. Yell lead-
ers 
will  also. be named at this 
time. 
Miss Harris 










Song  Girl Norma 
Johnson and Co -Assistant
 Nor-
vella Pitney during the past 
year. 
Song. giris will work in collet).
oration with the Rally committee
 
in the future, Mosher 
says,  
as 
will   
the majorettes. Judges for the 
competition were Shirley 
Meyers,  
Yvonne
 Gineste, Ed Mosher, Dick 








cken, from the Rally committee: 
one representative from the Stu-





 and the 
university  





















drive  was 























































senior  class 










asked  that ov-
ernights  be held once 
each 
quar-
ter.  The 
committee













transportation,  and ask-
ed 








still  must be 
approved by 
the 
Student  Council. 
A vote
 
of 9 to 
8 at' Thursday's 
meeting a_pproved
 ii,mtlest to al  -
ow -MO
 
or an -Orchestra for the 
Senior Ball. Russ Benioff is chair-
man for the dance,
 which will be 
held June 17 



















_ _ _The gay 
satire on college life 
in 
 
Today is the last day for Ski 
club members interested in spend-





 Sigma boys during in-
termission






 the subject of 
an intense
 -search, both above and 
dfiderground, by the members 
of 
SAE sinceit had 
disappeared  one 
night 






 was aggravated  at 
the
 










































































































































set  you have to hire at least: 
six. 
'The plot goes 
through  the ba-
by's first year." 
she
 explained. 'So 
we'll need 
a new-born baby, a 
four -months older, one at the sit-
ting -up stage, the crawling stage, 
a walker, and a talker." 
Word of this has sifted around 
town. All her friendsand
 people  
she nev-ir even 
heard  of ---are al-
ready pestering her for screen 
tests for their offspring. 
We might even join 'em. Ours"11 
be 





Prof. To Return 
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, 
Speech  
department
 instructor, is 
expected  
to be back at school for registra-
tion following a serious
 respira-
tory ailtwmt. 
She has been con-
fined
 at home 
for 
over a 
week  but 
is well on 

































The end -quarter final
 schedule is as 
follows:  
Monday,  March  20 
7:30- 
9:10  



























































































































 hit the stage of 
Morris  
Dailey  
auditorium' in than five weeks. 
With Cliff ,Roche and 
Mayne
 Mit-
chell, leads in the riotous 
tion,' well into rehearsal,. 'rect-
_Dick
  
Pritehard_unccuidit  innally 





Script  tor the play, 
written
 by 
Bill Pentony with the help of 
Pritchard, 
relates
 the story of 
Mack and Jack, World War I 
exCits, attending the predomi-
nantly 
female
 Nan Jose Normal 
school. (Those 
















Old Uncle Sam was not- so gen-
't I' 













Mack  and 
ROTC officer at San Jose State   
college, was recently assigned as , 
commanding 
officer














Jack -- t hose naughty boys!- are 
reduced
 to selling bathtub
 








Donna Lou and 











 it is 
revealed 
for the first 
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Ten weeks and 
three days 
ago,
 there was wrought in the 
Spartan Daily
 office a new 
staff. 






















But  tbe 
crew had good
 stuff. 













 swiftly in number. 
We 
know now, and we 
appreciate
 it, that we have headed 
a 
staff  this 
quarter.
 that has been far
 superior to 
that
 of the 
average college









not make or break
 a college 







member  of the 
staff.  
The 42 members
 of this quarter's Daily have taken 
that responsi-
bility seriously, and in 
our estimation have moved 










Ate.  Paib,  this 






We ran into a few
 storms at sea. 
We 
realize fully that in the
 
professional  
world,  we will 
meet  
many 




























anced up their check 
books today 
--or tried
 to after the income
 tax 
gouge 
- - and 
began to wonder 
where their next swiniming 
pool 
was coming from. 
It's pretty 
safe to say 
there  









leaves  plenty 
of celebrities
 feeling 










those  %heckles 
Just 




admitted  they 
skidded  
in








had the check 
made  out 
for days," Larry
 Parks grinned. 
"But I didn't 
mail
 it until the 
last  minute. As long 
as
 it stayed 
there on the 
desk I had money in 
the bank. 




Wynn  figures his tax 
came gait: technicolor. 
"I was 
red


















 d -$.$5000-d it;" 

















myself and am 
going back to 
'Francis',  the 











































Thrust  and 
Parry 
'Hurray







for  college! I 
nominate 
E. Janetsky 




















 of the 
























































face,  and 
pick one





















like  the 










































 ASB 1534. 
for 
four
 years during the war. 
Somebody
 has to pay my sdlary. 
Guess it might















In this day and 
age 








 discovers an article actually 
worth 
its price. But when a vital necessity can be obtained for a- very 
meagerfinancial 
rate, then
 It is 
definitely
 worth writing about, 
especially when it has been located 
right under our noses for years. 
Such is the case of the McFad-
den Health cottage, San 
Jose 
State college's "home away from 
home", if the U.S.O. will pardon 
the 
temporary  
use of their 
war-
-time slogan.- 











 the cottage 
is to 





shorten  periods of sickness that 
 would 
normally  confine an Indi-
vidual for
 days at home or in 
some boarding house. 
Cost
 of running the 
health 
cot-
tage is covered through an annual 
budget allbtted -brir 1heStt0ezil 
Council from student 
body fees. 
For the school year of 1948-49 the 
cost totaled $1.78 per ASB mem-
ber. Thus the student receives a 
maximum of health service for a 
minimum of cost. It is a 
very  
slight rate, considering the tre-
mendous




 located at 430 S. 
Eighth street, IS- "a 15-bedirr
 
gaily painted and as spic 




It is not 
a hospital in the usual sense. It 
does not maintain 
clinical or emer-
gency services. The kinds of cases 
it may handle 
are  limited by 
equipment and 
personnel.  Several 
types-of disease nqs cared -for at 












 mostly treats bed  
patients  suffering from
 the fol-
















































31,  while he 
is still in 
the  
ambulatory  














record,  will 
be 
Vincent's infect









of severe. boils, 
in- "doc"
 will 
give  him 
another 
going 







taineefor patients with com-
municable diseases 
(measles, 





 and equipment is etnphat-
PREPARING
 ONE



















 diets also 
receive
 the 
same prompt service. 
photo  by 
Gmelin.
 
Have your FINAL 
study  sessions 
over
 Coffee & 























































































 n, and 
pulse are kept and
 recorded on a 
graphic 
chart.  From here on a. 















to give .medical supervision. The 
doctor's
 
service  is not paid for in 
any manner
 by the student body. 
1   
MRS. VVILHEMIINA 
WATTS,  




























provided  by the 
Health department
 at no cost to 
the student. 
Penicillin and other 
special
-drugs  are paid for by the 
patient.
 







two other full-time registered 
nurses. They 
work  in around
-the-,  
clock 








 by 'Mrs. 
Watts  who, 
on
 doctor's 
orders,  will 
turf)
 dietj9an. 




















































































State in the 
past few 






































































EASY TO GET 
TO
  














fessor here and ,WCNS
 adviser, 
will
 give a lecture 
and conduct 
tours to view desert plants and 
fishes.
 Other tours include one 
on desert and oasis birds by 
Dr.'
 
Matthew Vessel; Dr. Carl Duncan,
 
science department head, will 
speak on insects; Mr. Rocci Pi-
sano, on small animals. Mr.
 Pi-
sano will collect 
lizards,  ground 
squirrels and other small 
animals,
 












will  speak on mineral and 




 facult y 
member, will tell of 





the afternoon special 
trips is an 
excursion
 to Dante's 
View, 
taken  just before sunrise.
 
Dr. Rhodes said 
this spectacular 
view of 
the  whole valley





 out of this 
world."  
Scotty's








 At the 
same time 
the sand 












 180 San Jc)se 
State college 
students will trek
 500 miles, 
come spring 
recess,
 to lay 
their  
sleeping






 in the 
middle
 of Death 
valley. They 
will  
do all  this,
 and 
spend about $40 
apiece,  for two 




science  credit,  
Dr:
 



















crater a half -
gin Sunday
 night, 








middle  of 





 on desert 
photography







 to Dr. G. A. Me -
Calkins. aelesee (Realty member 
and camp 
director  on the trip, 
the students 
will  do all 
their 
own cooking, sleep on the hard 
floors in their own sleeping 

































department  head. 
mile 
across.  "It's more
 fun to 
watch  them 





Moth  on 








 extensive  
statewide 
survey  by Dr. 
Madsen 
and others. 




























will  have a 
chance
 to 
ride on a miniature
 train into 
an old 
Borax mine 
at Ryan and 


















towns," "geology of the Great
 
basin,"
 and "migratory birds."
 







 -ernit e 
-vaileyeireePt
 
for the 40 -mile southern portion 
which Dr. Rhodes 
Will  cover in 
one evening program. 
Slides he 
has taken on previous trips will 
be used 
throughout,  he said.  
Dr. Rhodes reports 
that  even 
If It does 
sound "ambitious" the 
students may find time to get 
a 23 -cent shower at Furnace 
Creek  inn or a swim at Death 
Valley Inn. He guarantees to 
wear the 
students out, but 
"they'll come back knowing 
more about Death 
valley than 
many other so-called desert 
rats." 
In the past 





year, we plan to bring back 180 
of you, alive," Dr. Rhodes said. 




SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Entered as second class matter
 April 24, 1134, 
at San Jose, California. under the. act of 
March
 3, 1173. 
Full leased wire service of United Pron. 
Press of the Globe Printing 









 Association. 1 
He
 received his 
Ph.D. last June
 




 campus, where 




mologist for the state. Dr. Duncan
 
described his job as "one of the 
really good positions available.dur.. 
ing the last few yeart." 
Society Elects 
James Fortney was elected pres-
ident of Iota Delta Phi, French 
honor society, at a regular meet-
ing.Wednesday night, according to 
Professor Lee Newby, 
Modern  
Languages  department head. 
Other officers elected for the 













GIRLS!  GIRLS! 
Reservations
 are now being
 taken for 
residence at Pratt 
Hall, girls' dormi-
tory, for the Spring Quarter. Board
 and 
room for the quarter, 5135 (14 meals
 per 
week). For further information contact 
Mrs. Pritchard, office of the 
Dean  of 
Women.  
Mac, Me, M, 






















































I, J,  
9:00 Lard Gentili) 
130 
8:30 K, 14, 
9:30 
who are 






day, bechuse of unpaid fines 
automatically go into 
the  last group. 











vice-president  of the 
Bank 
of 
America, will be guest
 speaker at 
a luncheon in 





 day of a con-
vention




 is ta be atten.ded 
by more than 300 
commerce  
teachers  from all sections 
of
 Cali-
fornia.  Dr. 
Wilburn 
Wright,  of 
the 










Speak  well of 
your enemies. 
Re-
member,  you made 
thertr"  
--ATTENTION --









 San Antonio 
Open *till
 2:45 P.M. 
Sandwiches  Milk 
Cold Drinks and Ice Cream 
WE SOLICIT 
ORDERS  FOR 













Shirts in at 
9:00















 S. Third Street











Franklin,  Santa 
Clara  1740 
Park  Ave. 
1335
 Lincoln, 





























































































 Phi Beta 
sorority pre-
sented  its 













































the  dance. 
Miss Diana L 





were  Miss 
Barbara
 Graves, in charge of din-
ner..arrangements. and _Miss. Peg 
Major, in charge of bids. 
Patrons  and patronesses were 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron L. Avery, Dr. 
and Mrs. 
0. C. Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Jung. 













pledges  of Delta -Theta 
Omega fraternity
 Were formally -
initiated into 






O'Brien's  restaurant 
Thursday, 
Friday, March 17,








according  to Eben 










 of the 
honoree, the 





kay Dewey. Ann 
Cunningham, 
Dottie Degan, Gerry Her t zo g, 
Claire 
George,  and Ellen Copeland. 
A dinner -dance in honor of the 
pledges 
was held following the 
initiation ceremony. Forty 
cou-
ples were in attendance at the 
affair which took
 place at 
the 
Town and Country lodge in Ben 
Lomond. 
Fraternity members and their 









and danced to -the music of Herb 
Pat 
noes
 combo. _ 
Delta Theta °mak*. Alvisers 
Mtn - E - on_ behalf of .tne_Jack Holland and Charles Gulch -
sorority.  
were Pete Isola, John Steel, Bill ' 
Miss Hicks will marry Mehrtens 
Miller,
 Bill Young -and Pete -Hart-
March 
28. She is a senior French man. 
ma"jor from San 
Carlos.  Besides 
her 




she is a 
member of _the 
Black 




future bridegroom is a 
commerce major 
from Alameda. 
waitress brought in a sterling sil-
ver cream and pitcher set which 
was
 
presented  to the 
future  bride 
4 SPARTAN DAILY Monday, 
March  20, 1950 
Le rechauns Gamma
 
Phi  Beta 
Honor St. 
Pat 
Dancing amid all -green decora-
tions,' San Jose State college stu-
dents feted St. ' Patrick at the 
"Leprechaun Leap" Friday night. 
Brent Wilson played for the dance. 
A 
huge  Shamrock
 bearing the 
name of the dance formed the 
background for the bandstand. 
A nine -foot moss -covered moun-
tain, with leprechauns
 frolicking 
over it, rose out of the middle of 
the  floor, forming the 
central fig-
ure for 

















 of_ _t 
Social  Affairs committee, 
sponsor-
ing 
group  for 

































 Will Show 
Cotton 
Wardrobe  
By NANCY LOUGHLIN 
Proving
 that cotton has pro-
gro-.sged 
from the kitchen
 to high 
fashion, designers
 have completed 







C.,  coed. 1950's Maid of Cotton.
 
ard were present.
 Those initiated 
Gamma
 Phi Beta sorority and 
Sigma Pi 
fraternity  held a joint 
meeting  Monday, March 13, at the 
sorority chapter house. 
After the 
sorority's  meeting, the 
Sigma Pi members 
serenaded  the 
sorority  girls and then vtere in-
vited in for singing 
and  dancing. 
Refreshments 











Paris as King 
Cotton's  ambassa-
doress of 
good will. Her 
wardrobe 
has 















































cotton  only 
which
 

























Craft  Sets 
 Copper Tooling Sets for 
brass & aluminum
 1.95 
 Copper & aluminum 30c sq. ft. 











































"The Underwood Agency." 
Easy  













Buchner  is the new pres-
ident  of Grace 
Hall,  after an elec-
tion at the 
regUlar
 house









































pen  by 
a lady 
















441.34 Mils CI. 
1-4293
 







































































































































































































































































































































City on the 








 of the Palo Alto 
Girl 








 of camp counseling 
jobs. At 1:15 



















 at 1:15 











Room and board for college; 
April 10 
















































for  summer counseling 
jobs 
should





make  interview 
Barbara 














slope  of 
Mt.  St. 








Single and bunktbeds. Also
 a room 
for one boy to share an apartment 
with three others. 






$15  each. 
Furnace  heat.
 360 8: 
Ninth-stre  
Good board and room. 
265  N. 








































Cawatree  in 







Mrs.  Le -
National










 gym for 
application,"  Dr. 
April 










- To Hold 
Annual
 Spring Convention 
the  California. 
Educational
 Re-
search association will be 
held  at 






The conference will include reg-
istration in the 
Natural Science 
building; 













 of Phi 
Delta 
Kappa and 


























 afternoon in 
the 
















































































































































































 the last day 
for books 
to be returned 
to
 the 
Library prior to spring vacation, 
Miss- Joyce Backus, 
librarian; an-
nounced Friday. 





 655 S. Ninth street. 
-verytiting-  hr./fished: -Ittro 
cleaned daily.
 Adequate bathroom 
facilities. $20 a month. 
Large room, 253 S. Ninth .street. 
Everything. furnished. Rooms 
cleaned daily. 
Adequate  bathroom 




or without kitchen 
privileges.
 805 S. Eighth street,. 
CY 2-2525. 
Summer school viSiting profes-
sor wishes a three -bedroom home, 
July 1 - Aug. '15. Contact
 G. A. 
Waller, 
department  of psychology, 
or call 
CY

























 board if desired. 








 13th street, CY 3-0474.
 
Nice  room for 
two
 girls. Cook:. 
ing privileges.
 180 S. 15th 
street.  
necessary
 that they have them, 





will  be 






keeping  privileges.  
 
Corner of 
Ninth  and 
Santa  Clara 
streets. 
I Call CY 4-2304 




































after  5 
p.m. 






















8 a.m. to 5. 
P.m 
du 
Saturday, March 25: 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. 
Monday, March 27 through Fri-
day, March 31: 9 a.m. to '12 noon; 
1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 
Saturday, 








 SECOND ST. 





















all  Eiji -
pi icat 
iOns  he 
sent 
direct































-ski Club: Give 
-La Torre snap-
shots  to 
person
 at booth 
in library 
arch
 which will 
remain
 open from 
10:30
 
a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. 









 in Student I mon. 
ehrlstian 
Science Organization:  
Meet at 
7:30 p.m. 


























































R.00rns for e011ege girls. 
privileges. Modern
 furniture. 114 
S. 11th street, San 
Rooms for girls. Kitchen privi-
leges. 
$22.50 a month. 
105 S. 
11th 
street, CY 5-9932. 
Nice clean rooms at 567 S. 
Monday,
 lisfarch 20, 
1950 
SPARTAN 
























































































































 of  
Califorpia.Xol-
lege


































mixer Thursday by - 
the class council, according -to 
Class President Tom Arvin. 84-
motir Abrahams 









 of the 
ng quarter will be held 
at 3.3t).. 
o'clock in RoOm 
116 on the sec-
ond Wednesday after registration. 
Meetings 
during the term will con-
tinue 
to be held at thig'time. The 








to Chairman Fuller, and 






After  a 
selected  








 of a local 1 
association
 






































































































































































































































 of the 
































 is linint up 
some games for 
his cagers for 
the 
junket to the 
Midwest next 
hardwood time. Could be that the 
trip may extend further than the 












is a possibility that the prune val-
ley quintet may appear in the 

















IF the, student 
council says 
okeh  to charging lo-
ra/ students-. at home- 'gitme-s, he 
may 
line  up some 











 the coaches 
will  look 
over the 
rule book. 
The  two min-
ute rule is 










it-  over 
as 



























 to 6 
P.M. 















































with Sparta in 




all are at SJSC) will 
be
 glad to 
hear that 






week  will be taken 
and 







Pacific Coast ringsiders the other 






not  be 
able to- 
witness  the event. So a 
hat was passed to pay for the cost 
of 
taking movies. 
Speaking of the PCI,  -Bee--Por-
tal thinks that local students are 
having
 illusions if they think San 
Jose is a shoo,in. 
"There are plenty 
of
 defending 
champs returning to keep their 
crowns," Portal says. "Local fans 
remember 
Idaho's  Carjson, he'll 
be 
there  




 who beat the 
man  who  
took Martinez in the finals of the 







boxing. in 1951. He 
does-
n't know who'll 
box  unless he 
can get 
some  good intersectionals. 
But that 
takes  money and 
the  
Student  Council has
 to say, U0 




test to the ante 
as
 
did  a 
pupil  in 
one 
of Portal's classes. 
--We coach's 
answer to the com-
plainer 
summed
 up the 
situation
 
well,  indeed. He said:
 "Students 
think 'that 
since  they. have bought 




be taxed any 











-not ordinary; -We'll 
still  have 
plen-
ty of 





































































added  to 
the
 Spartan 



















































































 out of 19 
played.
 













his man, 6-2, 6-0. 
WHEN 
IN
 SANTA CRUZ --DROP IN 
AT 














































































































college  with 
30, and
 San Diego State aid
 
Washington State 






























sustained  a mis-
placed vertabra and had to de-
fault to Bill Mosby of OSC in -the 
semi-finals. Campbell was ticket-
ed to go the distance. 







Si Gets Four 
Hits  
Both 
the Spartan and 
Golden 
Bear 
baseballers  garnered four 
base knocks
























 could  
have been
 a real mound duel
 ex-
cept 
for the Spartan's 
errors. 
Only 
one earned rtin 
was  scored 
off Mesa 
with




 as their 
source. 
Flite


























 into right 
field  
and 



























two runs. for California, They 




 Ddh Dodson 
batted in 
a run on an infield out: The base -
runner got on as a 








son for two 





 blow, a 
triple, and 
Pete  Mesa collected 
the fourth San Jose hit, a one ba-
ser. 
Nobody for the Bears got
 two 
hits. The average raisers were 
distributed among Henderson, the 
catcher,
 Silverstein, McNinch 
and  
Howe, the











Reichert last  Friday by RO-
TC 
Commander  'Col. J. J. 
Hea, 
leading marksmen on 
the  San Jose 
State college rifle 
team. 
The
 awards were 
presented
 dur-













 San Jose ended 
the  season 
in third 
















 Rifle meet to be 
held 










Warren Winovich 271.22 
9 








































































president  and 
up





























way to send 











of the PCI 




















































scoring a fall over
 
_Bob 





 which, will gov-




























































Reber., going the route 
and  let-
ting up nine- 
bingles.  He struck 
out 
seven gobs and 
walked four 
during the
 eight inning  
contest. 
Only 






Davis,  a pitcher 
playing 
rigbt field 
for the locals, rapped 
out a double and
 two singles to 
pace San Jose. Gene 
Worthington,  
3b, opened the ball game- with 
a 
home
 run and added a single later 
for his output. 
.,-Dean Giles, lb, Tom Burch If,  
and Miller each rapped two sin-
gles to give the Spartans a total 
of 11 hits. The -home 
club
 had 













 Cal .Poly 















 to score 
paintS.  
With this 





 to a close. 
The 
Staters
 recorded a 
mark
 of 











KEN'S PINE INN 
255















Our Salads Are Fresh & Crisp 
Come In Today
Rebel Grill 









haunts  of 
students 
at the 




 the Rebel Grill is a 
friendly place, always full of the 




always plenty of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, 
too.































































































































Raul Diez was 
awarded
 
















































































































 the Spartan 
representative
 in the PCI tourney. 
The 
large crowd that was on 





















Diez won a close 
third  round 








close.  Nutt pressed 





 him from 
landing
 any of his 
damaging 
hooks, but Mardi scored with a 




 third canto to grab 











 when he caught
 
the latter 
with  a hook that 
put  
Johnson down
 just before the bell. 




Ernie Paramo in 
the third round. 
Paramo
 put up a 




















 SAN CARLOS 
SPAGHETTI  . . 
.45
 
RAVIOLI.  55 





  85 
And French Fries 
ALL ORDERS INCLUDE 

























'40 WILLYS Sedan 345.00 
'40 FORD

















Vince Malone looked 
impressive
 
in an encounter with Don Schaef-







The results:  
I 125 Mike Rivera (SJ) dec. Jim 
Mason (V); 140, 

















'Manuel Torres (V); 155, Phil But-






















 125, Mac Martinez  
tko'd Erni.? 
Paramo; 145, Jim Mc- 
Monday, 
March  20, 1950 
Donald dec.
 Johnny Johnson; 155, 
-.Stan Maicil dec. Jim Nutt; 165, I 4 





 Dukes,  
inn's Unit--Wirts-Track 
Mike Riv?ra and Don Camp . all 
looked in good shape in winning 
for the Spartan junior varsity. 
SPARTAN










read  the article 
pertaining  to the 
Mr. 
Spartan















































(1)  There 
Is no 
intention  on 
the 
part













for  the 
past 



























































Mail  boxes addressed 
to 
him in Box
 M or to the 
committee  
in Box R. 
(2) As forthe cost
 of the pic-
turesque  
symbol,
 Ed stated 
that 
it did not 
cost $700. The cost
 of 
the head was 
only  $75. Other costs 
were 
the chariot, around
 $60, and 
the costutne cost approximately 
$20. $150 is a 
far cry from 
the 
rumored











 is not In-
sured for $500.
 He declared 
that it is valued at that amount, 
by the company -which 
created  
should represent







 by the rally 
committee.  He states that as 
yet 
the symbol has 
not been used to 
its fullest 
extent.
 Since Mr. Spar-
tan arrived barely in time for 




Davis  Stars 
70 HI! --- B. 





 Smythe, TC: 




in the Annual 




Interclass  track meet held 
on 
the Spartan oval in 
which  Woody 
Linn's
 Theta Chi and 
Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma squad racked
 up 80 
DTO 
followed  the Linn 
unit 
home with 64 markers,
 Sigma Pi 
came next with 62, SAE
 scored 56 


















Dick Welles as 
the 
get accustomed to it. 
Outstanding Vatsity 
and -Novice 
formers in the meet, and Jim 
Although  
Mr. 
Spartan  was or- Per 
iginally intended to 
be
 used at 
football
 games, Ed 
stated that 
its prfsentation at the basketball 
game was an exporiment The 
head
 is 







 use as 
a form of satire in clowning the 
other colleges. The
 idea,is to keep 
the Spartan dignified while the 
other 
colleges  are making fools 
of themselves. 
Ed believes




have been formulated to make 
effective use of ..the Spartan 





 is the way
 the situation 
stands to date. Personally, I 
hope  
that Ed and his rally kiddies are 
successful in their venture in 
making  
the "big boy" an impor-
tant part of the college. 
However,  
if such is 
not the 
case, then the blame should not 
be 
put on Ed (nor did I intend 
to blame one 





 on this 
campus 
among  a major 
part of 
the students on the subject of 
"school spirit."
 






brother, there are going to he 
some red faces. Seven hundred 
the mascot, bat 
that no insur- 
dollars  or 
$150, 







look at it, is still a lot 










Ed also presented some other. 
facts












 Clensos studios, Hollywood, 
California.
 They are 
the  fore-
most creators of 
costume
 head de-
signs. It took them 
over a year to 
complete the 
task of creating 




 They did not 





head was ordered 
originally it was to be of a 
comical nature, but -Mrs. Stam-
bough, the arkst who 
designed  
the 
head,  after having done 
over
 a month's
 research on the 
task, decided 
that the head 
should














 if proper 
























Happy final exam time. 
illEMINIME111161r4ilaorama-adVadamiramm..
 






 SP; Head, TC: 
Time, 
3:19.1. - 
75 Harrison, DTO; 
Busselle,
 
SAE; Vargas, DTO; Douglas, TC: 
Time, 7.7. 
352 - - 
Burnham,
 TC; Norris, 
SP; WhitseT, DTO: Time, 402. 
660 - 
Simpson,  DU; 
Capitola,
 
DU; Tie -Head, TC and Moore, 






 - - Harrison, 
DTO; Burn-
ham, TC; Norris,
 SP; Douglas, 
TC: Time 
,17.8. 
Mile and Half- - Al Weber, SP; 
Slater, SP; 
B. Tafoya, TC; Head, 
TC. 
70 HH - - Welles, DTO; 
Mel-
cher,




 - - Henrichsin, TC; Mel-
cher, TC: Murphy, DU; 
Kazarin-
off, DU: Time, 18.5 (New Record).
 
Javelin -- Melcher, TC;
 Tie 
Carpenter, TC and Van 
Houten, 
TC: 
Bristow,  SP: Distance,
 145 
ft.  3 in. 
High Jump -- Welles, DTO; Tie
 
Calvo, TC and 
Johnson,  TC: 
Height, 6 ft.
 1 in. (New Record). 
Pole Vault
 -- Tie --Van 
Houten,  
TC and 
Gillette,  SP; 
Anderson,
 






F. Silva, DTO; 
Bristow, SP: Dis-





















Wetmore,  SP; 
Aguirre, TC; Pogue, DTO; Vargas,
 
DTO: Distance, 21 ft. 
Simpson, 
Carl Harrison and 
Davis 
received awards for the top scor-
ers. The first two 
tracicsters  tied 
for honors among the novice en-
tries
 while Davis rang 
up
 10 points 
in the varsity
 division. ' 
Plaques were 
presented  to 
Delta  
Upsilon 
fraternity  and Kappa 
Kap-
pa Gamma sorority
 for the best 
rooting 
sections.  
However,  all five 
groups -received

















 by SAE and 
Delta 
Gamma  and Fred 




 his duel award 
by 
winning  ..the 75-yd. 
dash
 and the 




distance  in 7.5 
seconds 
which tied the old mark 
set by 
Don Smalley in 1947, 
and cracked 
Bob 1.:luxton's
 time of 
18.2 'sec-
onds,' 
Act in 1949, with 
a flashing, 
17.4
 in the 180 
distance.  








the best novice 
effort.
 
his time of 
9.0 seconds 
in the sticks was a 
new mark, 
breaking
 Bill Passey's 







of 5 ft. 912 in. with a 










Davis,  SP; 
Tie --Hall, 
DTO  and 
Gillespie,  SP; 
Chagon-
gian, DU: 
Time,  7.5 (Ties 
Record).
 





















--Moore,  SP 
and  
Barger, 
SP:  Time, 
17.4  (New 
Record). 
Mile and Half 
- Bob Weber; 
Day, LITO: Time, 7:19.6. 
riott, TC; B. Passey, DTO; J. Pas-
sey, SAE: Time, 17.2 (New Rec-
ord).
 










tance, 174 ft. 8. in. 











 6 ft. 2 in. 
Pole  Vault 
- Mattos,






Height,  13 
ft
 6 'in. 





Nickle,  SAE; 
Overhouse,  SAE: 
Distance, 
46
 ft. 93/8 in. 
Broad 




Gallagher,  TC; 














Distance, 146 ft. 8 in.
 
Relay 




Upsilon,  Theta 
Chi:
 Time,







































Drive -In Resfautant 
(Across 
From Civic Auditorium) 
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN 575. 
Breakfast - Lunch - 
Dinner
 





with Special Sauce 
. 
Home -Made Chili with 
300 
Fresh  Ground Beef   
French Fried 
85° 




-Made Apple Dumpling 
250  
with  hot rum Sauce 
...-
Deep Dish 









-Set.  fill 3 cm.





































































"Y", will, be 
held 

















and  her 
committee




































morning,  with 
volleyball  and 
baseball 
dominating'  the 
afternoon
 
activities  Dancing 
will  provide 
the entertainment
 for the eve., 
ning. 
Cost
  for the trip will 
be $1.80 
each, which includes transporta-
-111311-1M11
  
dhiner. 4Pul ther -ptans 
will be discussed at the 
first  gen-
eral meeting











for the Third 
An-
nual M ii 
it 
















. office for a 
tenure o 
one  year are 
president, 





secretary,  Donald 
Wal-
ker; treasure


















 be held 
on 
the  evening of 
June 2 at the 
Mary -Ann
 Gardens.. Jimmy Blass' 
orchestra





















































































































Flying 20 -club has 
had 




Gross, club president: 





Gross said that 
the  club began 
the 
quarter  by overhauling their 
Taylorcraft airplane. The need for 
new members was acute,
 so the 
club began an expansion which 
netted them 16 new members, 
and 











membees-were  -able 
to complete their first solo flight 
training."
 The four 


















































































































































































































































candidates are being made daily 
and students who 
do not have 
their records complete should -do 
so at once, according
 to Mrs. 
Doris 
Robinson




will be. on campus Monday to 
interView






check  with 




inttr,ested in placement in San 
Francisco are 
asked to come in to 
the 
Placement  office. Application 
blanks May be secured. 
A recent bulletin from Alaska 
,shows-that- oppertenities-are 
promising
 there. Any candidate 
interested 






















































































 she said.. 






























































Soup  - 












$5.50  In 























Born in Red 
Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated 
from 
Thomas Jefferson 
High School -at 
Council Bluffs. He 
was ready to enter the 
University 
when
 war changed 















































 B -24's. 
But it 
wbuin't long' until 








 home, he 






he had met 
at Cannes, France.
 After the 
honeymoon,
 he returned to 
finish his 
studies at the University
 of Iowa. 












 Group in 
England,  to 





Carlson is now 




















































are visiting many 
colleges
 
and universities  to explain these career 
opportunities.
 
Watch  for them. You 
may
 also get full 
details











U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or Isy 
writing to 
the Chief 
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, 
Alt:
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